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FAQ

WHAT'S
INCLUDED

MEET THE
BAKERS
Meet the talented women of
Baked in Nashville, our
exclusive provider of wedding
cakes for our Classic and
Premier clients.

Get answers to the most
common questions  about
wedding cakes at CJ's Off the
Square.

Learn what's included in our
Classic and Premier wedding
packages and see examples of
the most popular buttercream
finishes.

HOW TO
ORDER
Step by step directions on
how to order cake samples
and place your order with the
bakery.

RESOURCES
View our signature wedding
cake flavors, browse our cake
galleries, or print the notes to
keep track of your favorite
flavors from your sample box.
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What's Included

1.  Horizontal homestyle                                          2.  Mix-match textures
3. Heavy or light spackle homestyle                    4.  Smooth (shown with optional beaded 
    (shown here with light spackle)                             border)
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Our Classic and Premier wedding packages include a three tiered wedding
cake with your choice of buttercream finish. The most popular finished are
illustrated below. 
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Make It Yours

1.  Hand painted with marbled finish*             2.  Smooth finish with hand-painted/color* 
3. Cascading Pearls*                                            4.  Detailed piping design with pearl border*
*demonstrates an upgraded design technique on buttercream finish that is otherwise included
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There are endless ways to finish your wedding cake with buttercream. Some
variations may involve upgraded designs, but others may be included in your
package at no additional cost. You may also prefer a fondant finish for your
cake, which is always considered an upgrade.  
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Wedding Cake FAQ

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN MY PACKAGE?

WHAT IS CONSIDERED AN UPGRADE?

WHO PROVIDES CAKE FLOWERS?

WHAT COMES WITH MY TASTING BOX

Our Classic and Premier wedding packages include a three tiered wedding cake with a buttercream
finish. Select one or two flavors of cake and the buttercream finish of your choice. There are endless ways
you can decorate your wedding cake with buttercream, fondant and other edible decorating techniques.  
Our Wedding Cakes inspiration board on Pinterest will give you a good idea of designs that are included
and those that are considered an upgrade.  

If the cake design you love requires a fondant finish, sugar flowers, metallic details or detailed piping, we
will provide you with a quote for the additional cost to upgrade your design. Cake decoration can be very
simple or extremely complex and we love it all! Baked in Nashville will be happy to talk you through your
ideas and provide you with a custom quote if the look you love is over what is included in your package.
And if you don’t want to splurge on your cake, no worries! They will help you create a design within your
package as close to your dream as possible.

Your florist should provide any fresh flowers or greenery to decorate your cake. Make sure to share your
cake design inspiration with them so they can add the correct size and amount of blooms necessary for
your design. 

Neither CJ's Off the Square nor Baked in Nashville provides fresh flowers for your cake, however we are
happy to decorate the cake with flowers provided by your florist.

Your cake tasting box will include our most popular flavors of cake, fillings and buttercream. Everything in
the box can mix and match so you can create your own custom flavor. Or you can choose from our
signature flavors. If you have a special request or really want to sample one of our signature flavors, just
ask. We will do our best to accommodate special requests whenever possible. 
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How To Order Your 
WEDDING CAKE

Confirm Your Order

Once you have discussed your cake design and flavor choice,
Baked In Nashville will send you a wedding cake order that you
will approve with your signature. If there is any additional amount
due for a cake design upgrade, this will be added to your invoice
with CJ's Off the Square.

Gather Inspiration

Browse our wedding cake gallery and Pinterest boards to see
some of our favorite cake designs or save some of your own. Share
these with your planner.
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Order Samples

Use the link provided by your planner to order a complimentary
tasting box from Baked in Nashville. You will pick this up at the
scheduled date/time from the bakery and enjoy the samples at
home. 
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Design Your Cake

Now that you've had a chance to sample cake flavors, it's time to
design your cake. Call or email Baked in Nashville to place your
order. If you have any questions about design elements or want to
create something totally custom, just ask. Baked In Nashville will
be happy to help you create a wedding cake design that looks
(and tastes!) incredible.  
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https://www.cjsoffthesquare.com/gallery/wedding-cakes/
https://www.pinterest.com/cjsoffthesquare/wedding-cake-inspiration-for-your-garden-wedding/


More information and sharable links to our wedding cake
flavors, galleries and more can be found on the Wedding Cakes
page of our website.

View some of our favorite wedding cake designs along with
different ways to use fresh flowers or other custom cake
decorations on our Wedding Cake Inspiration Board.  

View a collection of our favorite wedding cakes in this gallery on
our website.

Wedding Cake 
RESOURCES

ALL ABOUT WEDDING CAKES 

OUR CAKE INSPIRATION BOARD

WEDDING CAKE GALLERY

V I E W  W E D D I N G  C A K E  P A G E

S T A R T  P I N N I N G

B R O W S E  C A K E S
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https://www.cjsoffthesquare.com/weddingcakes/
https://www.pinterest.com/cjsoffthesquare/wedding-cake-inspiration-for-your-garden-wedding/
https://www.cjsoffthesquare.com/gallery-types/weddingcakes/


Our Signature 
CAKE FLAVORS

White cakes:

Wedding Cake
This traditional “wedding cake” flavor is a fluffy white cake with a natural and pure almond
flavor with almond buttercream.
 

Strawberries and Cream
Fluffy white cake with fresh strawberries baked throughout, layered with vanilla buttercream
and fresh strawberries.
 

Bourbon Vanilla Bean
Fresh vanilla bean flecks and bourbon are mixed into our white cake batter for a little Nashville
twist on a classic white cake. Pairs well with vanilla, cream cheese or chocolate buttercream.
 

Coconut 
White cake layered with creamy coconut buttercream and toasted coconut pieces.
 

Birthday Cake
Fluffy, white, vanilla cake with colorful confetti sprinkles baked throughout and is often paired
with our vanilla or chocolate buttercream.

Exclusive to CJ's Off the Square:

CJ’s Raspberry Lemonade
This is CJ's favorite flavors all rolled into one amazing cake! We start with lemon cake layered
with lemon curd and raspberry buttercream and finished with vanilla buttercream. Can also be
made with fresh blueberries or strawberries.
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Chocolate cakes:
 

Chocolate Caramel
Dark and decadent chocolate cake layered with homemade caramel sauce and caramel.

Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Dark and decadent chocolate cake layered with peanut butter buttercream and peanut butter
cup pieces.
 

Choco-nuts
Dark and decadent chocolate cake layered with coconut buttercream and toasted coconut
pieces.

Cookies & Cream
Dark and decadent chocolate cake layered with vanilla buttercream and crushed Oreo’s.
 

Also available:

Red Velvet
The red velvet cake you know and love with decadent cream cheese buttercream.

Vanilla
Fluffy, simple and delicious white cake. Pair this with chocolate or vanilla buttercream and
perhaps some fresh strawberry filling or crushed Oreos (or both!).

Chocolate
Dark and decadent chocolate cake often paired with chocolate or cream cheese buttercream.

Lemon
Fresh squeezed lemon juice and zest goes into this cake. Then we layer it with homemade
lemon curd and vanilla buttercream.
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Wedding cakes at CJ’s Off the Square are provided
by Baked in Nashville. 

Tiffany, Laura and their team of bakers and
decorators can create an incredible array of
gorgeous goodies from custom cookies, pies,
macarons and, of course, wedding cakes!

A wedding cake is included in your package.
However, feel free to speak with the team about any
other treats you may need for your shower, rehearsal
dinner, groom's cake or wedding favors. 

Meet the Bakers
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(615) 760-5101
hello@bakedinnashville.com



How to place your cake order

What's included in your package 

Need help with cake design ideas

Give us a call if you have any questions about:
 

 

Ideally, you will want to have your wedding cake order confirmed four months before
your wedding, and no less than three months before.

CJ's Off the Square Office Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM - 6 PM
(615) 216-7576

Please note that we often have events on Friday, Saturday and Sunday and may have limited
availability to connect with you on those days. We will always do our best to get back with you within
48 hours. 

Questions?


